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DANCE FRIDAY
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READ REPORT OF
SOCIAL COMMITTEE

No. 24

NORTHWEST OHIO
SCHWARTZ SHOWS CARL SANDBURG, POET OF AMERICA,
TO MAKE RETURN ENGAGEMENT
BAND FESTIVAL
TEACHING NEEDS
Lecture
T0A.AJJ.P. Conrad Captains Previous
Study-Group HERESATURDAY
Insures Program
-O

.

Lists Professional
Academic Essentials

'

Top Tip-Off
Program

Of Interest

11

Musicians Will Come
From 24 High Schools

Carl Sandburg, noted poet
One of the big musical events
of
industrial America, will apAt the last meeting: of the loAn animated, informal dis- of the year will take place
The annual basketball tip- pear to speak before the student
cal chapter of A.A.U.P. Prof.
Schwarz read an interesting off party which the Five body in chapel March 17. It cussion of neutrality policies this coming Saturday (March
paper on "Current Trends in Brothers fraternity entertains will be remembered by some of enlivened the meeting of the 13) when our University will
you that he was here a few Peace Study-Group last Thurs- be host to the second NorthTeacher Education."
was given last Friday night. years ago and gave a very in- day at 8 o'clock. Four angles western Ohio High School Band
He stated that there are cerBob Deikman's orchestra of teresting presentation of select- of approach were tried in order Festival. One hundred and
tain absolute essentials which
ions of his own writing and to obtain a better view-point: seven high school musicians
Lima played.
teachers must possess.
collection. It is certain that this Legislative Neutrality; Neu- have been selected from over
Decorations carried out the
1. On the academic side a
program will be entertaining trality according to Internation- two hundred applicants to
masterful knowledge of the college's colors and the frats. and valuable to the entire al Law; The Influence of Na- make up a finely balanced
subject taught.
A lighted emblem was in the group.
tional Outlook; and the human symphonic band representing)
2. On the professional side center overhead and crepe paper
Mr. Sandburg's schooling was foibles which naturally affect twenty-four cities and towns
they must have (a) Psychology streamers from it to all parts haphazard and scattered. From Neutrality. Since the semester in this district.
of the learning process; (b)
Glenn Cliffe Banium, Dirthe time he was thirteen till he topic for the group is "Can the
philosophy of education; (c) of the room. Basketballs around was nineteen he was a porter United States Stay Out of ector of Bands and Glee Clubs
the track were each marked in a barber shop, scene-shifter War?", the questions under fire at Northwestern University,
technique of procedure.
will again act as Guest ConductThere is at present a tend- with a team member's name. in a theatre, truck-handler, were particularly vital.
ency to increase the knowledge The words Tip-Off were found dish-washer in hotels, and harThe remarks were opened by or. The 1934 Festival was such
of subject matter, especially above the orchestra topping the vest hand in Kansas wheat a decision
that
neutrality a fine success under his directfields, all of which equipped principles were matters of pass- ion that he has been asked to
for the elementary teacher. back-drop.
him for the work which he un- ive rather than active phases return. Mr. Bainum is acknowEven in the elementary grades
During the intermisison the dertook in later life
it is not sufficient merely the
of avoiding war. Mabel Sow- ledged to be one of the finest
After the Spanish-American ers contributed a brief survey band directors in this country.
historical facts but the teach- retiring captain, Cliff Conrad,
It should be emphasized that
er must have an appreciation of and Harold Conrad, the new War Sandburg entered Lom- of existing views of neutrality.
bard College and it was then John Parks spoke on neutrality this event is not a contest. It
the significance of these facts. captain were introduced.
that lie first began to think legislation, with especial re- is a cooperative band festival,
When we turn to the professA floor show as given at the of literature. His occupations ference to the Sheppard-Hill with a single large band made
ional preparation of prospective
teachers there is likely to be intermission of the dance by after leaving college were as Bill which the Emergency Peace up of players among the best
less agreement than when dis- 25 pupils of Erica Ransome's varied as they were before. His Campaign is fighting at the in this section of Ohio. The
cussing the scholastic pre- dancing school performing a first publication of poems in- present. Lloyd Dull suggested band will rehearse in the foreparation. To believe that more variety of tap, acrobatic, toe, cluded some wnich might well necessary changes in national noon and afternoon, and give a
be classed in later collections; outlook essential to a neutral public concert in the evening
attention should be given to the
and novelty dances in solo and but in spite of this fact, he policy, illustrating his declar- in the Men's Gymnasium.
presentation of a subject is not
A program of great interest
to believe that less attention group numbers. Their clever, had a hard time struggling to ations by our attitude toward
should be given to content ma- colorful costumes added much become known to the literary the Phillippines. George Squire to listeners of all tastes has
world.
interpreted a magazine article been selected. It will include
to the presentation.
terial.
Sandburg's language is sim- concerned with war hysteria Nibelungen March by WagSuggestive of the importance
Faculty guests were Dr. H. ple but powerful; he uses as a deterrent to neutrality.
ner, Sir Galahad Overture by
of professional preparation for
B. Williams, Dr. Florence LitchDr. Zaugg is expected to Hildreth, a Chorale, "Komm,
any teacher it is strikingly
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
speak
at the next meeting, Susser Tod" ("Come, Sweet
filed,
Mr.
Paul
Kennedy,
Dr.
significant that such a strictscheduled
for March 22 at 7 Death") by Bach, a selection of
ly scholastic organization as the Clare Martin, Mr. D. J. CrowTschaikowsky medolies (includo'clock.
American Historical Asociation, ley and Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
ing Russian Dance and Waltz
within the past half dozen Harshman.
of the Flowers from the Nutyears, especially
is giving
cracker Suite, and excerpts
DR. SIEBENS TO
more attention to this matter.
Have you a two-headed brofrom the 6th Symphony), a
CLOSE BIBLE
Occasionally
sessions have SPRING SEMESTER ther or a gypsy fortune-teller
very clever novelty 'Two Little
SERIES SUNDAY Japs" by Charrosin, a most efbeen held devoted exclusively
in your family? Please don't be
BRINGS MANY
to this phase of work.
insulted. They're just collecting
fective modern number by
NEW STUDENTS
The Girls' Glee Club of Peter DeRose, dedicated to Paul
some of B. G.'s freaks and taIf one knows the psychology
lented talkers, and we thought Bowling Green State Univer- Whiteman, called "Deep Purof the learning process he will
New
and
transfer
students
you might want to "cash in" on sity will sing at the Presbyter- ple", the Finale from "The
be able to teach more in any
given time and to teach that to Bowling Green State Univer- the scheme. I'm going to "cash ian Church next Sunday at the New World Symphony" by
same amount better. However, sity this semester are the fol- in" on the other end. It's going worship service under the dir- Dvorak, and Sousa's thrilling
to be worth every penny I can ection of Mr. J. P. Kennedy of "Stars and Stripes Forever"
the lack of technique of pro- lowing :
Mrs. Lucille Pessell from borrow to see that scintillating the School of Music. They will March.
cedure will still block attainment even if there is present Ypsilanti; Cliff Nolan Hub- ■Iren, the Tattooed Lady. What render the anthems, give the
The band will include playa sound philosophy of education bell, Emerson T. Bruns, Mrs. a collection—art in the flesh! call to prayer and responses
and an understanding of the Mary Ruth C. Price from They allow the prospective Fat which are usualy rendered by (Continued on page 4, col. 5)
Franklin College; Miss Eleanor Lady just seven of Chanky's the church quartette. Dr. Siebens
learning process.
famous hot fudges a day. She's will preach.
B.G.S.U. Band Concert
It appears that the trend of Slerck, John F. Vermilya, HarAt the Westminster Hour,
dieting
so they can get her inold
T.
Wilensky,
William
C.
professional preparation is toPostponed To April
according to Miss Ruth Flaler,
ward an increase although its Marshall, Robert W. Akron, thc gym. Maybe yeu're an inpresident, Dr. Siebens will give
nature and character may be Robert E. Krotzer from Witten- trovert—ah, that jargon-juggThe Sunday afternoon Band
the last of his Bible series of
ling
gyspy
will
tell
you
all
berg;
Phillip
D.
Stuckey
from
matters of modification and deConcert, to be given by the
lectures,
"Modern
Translations
Huntingdon College; Leonard about yourself and your closest
bate.
University Concert Band, has
Kaiser, Frank W. Terflinger worry—but she can keep a and Present-Day Use of the been postponed from this SunBible." On the following Sunday
from Wittenberg; John D. secret.
day until April 4th. The DisWomen's Gymnasium Meek, John W. Fraher from Don't tell me you don't know the drama group will close the trict High School Band FesMichigan State; Eva T. Lein- where these wonderful wotta- Bible series with a drama en- tival comes this week-end, and
decker,
Marjorie E. Stone, ya-call-its are? Good old W. A. titled, "Let There Be Light."
On Sept. 4, 1936, a federal
it is thought inadvisable to atAt the meeting last Sunday
grant was applied on the land Mary E. King, Ethel E. Huyck, A. is collecting them for you on
tempt to hold two band concerts
between the Practical Arts and Martha E. Simpson, Mrs. Mary Thursday, March 18. They'll evening an audience of nearly on succeeding days.
the Science building for the V. Owen from Oberlin Business be on display in the Men's 100 students enjoyed a discussThe Band is preparing a very
site for a Women's Athletic College; Helen K. Campbell, Gym. There's no door charge ion on the beginning of the attractive program which will
gymnasium. This building had who was in Bowling Green last men, so bring the girls. Free English Translations of the be given Sunday afternoon,
been in contemplation for sev- year; Verda E. Herbster from dancing may interest both of Bible at which photographic April 4th. Plan now to attend
eral years. It will have facilities Hillsdale College, also Ohio you. Just to show her you're facsimiles of early editions were this concert, which will be free
for sports for women, instruct- University; Jennie W. Steen willing to spend money, buy presented. Among the exhibit to the general public.
ion rooms, offices, classrooms, from Miami University, also her a penny stick of candy. were reproductions from Bibles
and a large swimming pool Ohio State University; Merle Don't forget to see the Jen-u- housed in the British Museum
William Tyndale produced his
which is to be between the A. Long, and Elizabeth A. wine Lake Erie whale. No bent Chicago, dating from 1625, when
first
translation.
and the Newberry Library,
pins accepted.
women's and men's gymnasiums. Chaney.

Karnival To Kut
Krazy Kapers
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Twenty-five Dollars Per "F" . .
It has been proposed, now and then, by various educators,
that a certain fine should be imposed, say twenty-five dollars,
for every course an undergraduate flunks. Such a fine would
be paid before the student could transfer whatever credits he
had accumulated, graduate, or complete another term of work
in the same school. Violent opposition to or complete agreement with this proposition is liable to occur to the reader immediately. But let us examine the merits of the suggestion on
a basis of: 1. whether it is fair or not; 2. whether it would be
effective of good or not.
First, it seems to be justifiable in most instances. If a
student flunks a course, it means that he is wasting the educational resources at his disposal and not contributing to the
progress of his class-mates at all. This would mean that the
education of the moocher would be more costly than that of the
student who contributes, which is just.
Whether it would have good effect or not is more of a moot
question. Undoubtedly the plan would decrease the number of
students who regularly fail one or more courses. On the other
hand, it might discourage prospective students, (but maybe that's
also in its favor.) But putting a price on flunking would probably make many borderline students work harder, plan their
work better, and take it a little more seriously. The Daily
Northwestern points out another almost inevitable effect:
"There would be another by-product of this proposal, if it
is carried out .... Students worried about the necessity of paying twenty-five dollars for flunking would feel obliged to perfect new and better means of cribbing until that venerable art
would attain to heights unprecedented in the history of education."
Unfortunately, they have something there.

Save Your Second-Hands . .
Why do college undergraduates fall over each other in their
mad rush to dispose of the text-books which they have racked
their poor brains over for u semester or so? To an unbiased
observer, it would seem very strange that they value the.se volumes so cheaply after many months of trying to appreciate
their contents.
Naturally, there are some texts which so purely represent
the prejudices of the instructor that they could be of little use
to anyone beyond merely making a grade in a course. But these
books should be very much in the minority—and it is certain
that the book turn-over (second hand) involves a majority of
those used in the institution.
Those of you who know anything about, or have read Tunis'
study of men years after graduation perhaps have been surprised at how these men have "forgotten their education." We
believe that it would be a safe wager to bet that not more than
one in ten of these gentlemen has even one single textbook from
his college days that he has looked at since the World War. Nor
have these volumes gone out of date to an extent equitable with
this disuse. It is simply that men use books to get through
courses; courses to get through college; and college to break
through a social or intellectual ice. And they generally regret
this fact later on in life.
It is is for the above reasons that the undergraduate ought
to realize that his college textbooks have permanent value as
reference works and could be profitably kept for future use, or,
failing to interest the owner as a memento of his college days,
might be given to one who is unable to purchase them but eager
to use them.
Dewayne Burke, a former
graduate of Bowling Green
State University, was transferred February 3rd, at the
beginning of the second semester, to a position in the English department of the Bellevue
High
School.
He had been
teaching in Portage township.

IGGIESEZ

Do the students of Bee Gee
appreciate a good chapel program? We hope so; but why
don't they show it? Last Wednesday at the program of the
Little Philharmonic Orchestra
the music of which by the way
was beautiful), I was tremendously annoyed by the loud chatting of both boys and girls—
by wise-cracking boys behind me
and paper rattling in front of
me. The behavior was worse
and more disgusting than that
of children in the grade schools
—and we call ourselves men
and women!—Irritated Girl.

YALE'S PRESIDENT
TO RETIRE
Dr. James Rowland Angell,
having reached the age of sixtyeight years, will retire as president of Yale University in
June of this year.
Dr. Charles Seymour, professor of history and for the
last ten years provost of Yale
University, has been appointed president to succeed Dr.
Angell.
Dr. Angell has served as
president of Yale University
since 1921. He was previously
president of
the
Carnegie
Corporation, chairman of the
National Research Council and
earlier from 1894 to 1920, professor of psychology ut the University of Chicago.

Fall Of East Wall
Marks Epoch
The east wall of the Administration building fell Friday,
March 5, after standing for
over twenty years. Dr. Williams
can recall the days when this
campus was a wooded, rocky
tract, and when the Administration building was not in
existence.
A wise college administrator
has to look ahead twenty years
to keep his institution up to
date. This University was tentatively laid out in 1913, and
since that time it has grown
and will continue to grow
rapidly.

Carl Sandburg
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

slang as freely and beautifully
as more aristocratic writers use
the poetic language. His critics
protested. They said his work
was coarse, ugly, distorted. But
his words suited the situation
and he is now widely recognized and acclaimed as the laureate
of industrial America.
His famous "Chicago Poems",
"Cornhuskers",
"Smoke and
Steel" and
"Good Morning,
America" are as typical and
familiar to us as "Fog" which
follows:
"The Fog comes
On little cat feet
It sits looking
Over harbor and city
Miss Margaret Husted, a On silent haunches
graduate
of
the
Eastman And then moves on."
School of Music in New York,
visited the Music department on
Harold Brown, a graduate of
Tuesday, March 2. At the prelast year is now principal at
sent time Miss Husted is con- Green Springs, -O., this semesnected with the publishing house ter. Up to this time he had not
of G. Schirmer.
had a position.

Now what's botherin' me is
how I'm gonna tell which are
sit-down strikers and which are
WPA 'workers.'
Does this solar system we
hear so much about have anything to do with the shoe-repair business?
What's the use in trying to
teach that plants do not grow
on the sun, when everyone has
already heard of sunflowers?
Usually girls who go on
slumber parties enjoy a piece
of night instead of a night of
peace.
'Jever think how funny it'd
seem to wake up some morning
and find yourself dead?
It's best for you not to make
a habit of jumping off 50-story
buildings.
It's al-o very mean for men
to push ladies in front of
trains and machines.
"Now," said the professor,
"pass all your papers to the
end of the row; have a carbon
sheet under each one, and I
can correct all the mistakes at
once."
Wuz over watchin' the men
carefully removing the bricks
one by one from what wuz once
the auditorium.
Then they
carelessly dropped them to the
brick pile below. 'Twould seem
to me there'd be less danger of
their chipipng if each brick
were wrapped in cotton before
they are so rudely dropped.
Also noticed that the brick pile
is almost within throwing distance of Prof. Beattie's greenhouse. More fun, no doubt!
More power to you,
Iggie Norant

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wed., March 10—Intramural
Track and Volley Ball meeting at 4:00 P. M.
Thurs., March 11—Y. W. C. A.
7:00 P. M.
Fri., March 12 — Sophomore
Prom, St. Patrick's Dance
Fri., March 12 — Naturalist
Club meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sat., March 13—Five
Homecoming

Sister

Sat., March 13—District Band
Festival, 4:00 P. M.
Sun., March 14—Sunday Afternoon Band Concert, 4:00 P. M.
Mon., March 15—News
Meeting 8:00 P. M.

Staff

Tues., March 16—Folk Dancing
7:0 OP. M.
The play "Sinister Station"
has been postponed from Wednesday, March 10, to Monday,
March 22 at 8:00 P. M. at the
High School Auditorium.

NATURALIST CLUB
TO MEET MAR. 12
The Toledo Naturalist Club
meeting is to be held on Friday,
March 12 here at Bowling Green
State University on the third
floor of the Science building.
There is a dinner at Shatzel at
6 P. M. for the members of this
club. At 8:15 p. m. there is to
be a program consisting of an
address on "Ohio Mammals"
by Prof. Moseley. This event
is held every year, and is always looked forward to by
members of the club, as well as
members of the Bowling Green
State University.

Men's Glee Club Tour Health Department
Conducts Exam
Starts Next Sunday
The Men's Glee Club Tour is
planned for Sunday, March 14
and will continue for four or
five days as far west as Lima
and Kenton and as far east as
Huron. The men plan to come
back through Bellevue and to
sing at the High School and
Church at night. The program
is made up of both secular and
sectarian pieces.
Upon their
return, there is to be the Formal Concert on Friday, March
19.

Five Bros. Fling
Fine Formal

The Health Service of Bowling Green and the Physical
Education department is conducting at the present time an
examination of the children in
the Training School. This is
solely for the guidance of the
teachers, and for advice for
the parents. It is not for treatment purposes.

Pupil Killed In Auto
Crash
Gwendolyn ,InsulL.
fourth
grade pupil at Ridge St. school,
was killed in an automobile accident this past week. The accident occurred February 27
between Perrysburg and Bowling Green. Her funeral, which
was Tuesday, March 2, was attended by Harriett Hayward,
and Superintendent Conklin.

The yearly spring formal of
the Five Brothers fraternity
was an event of Saturday night.
The dance was given at the
American Legion Hall with
Bob Dcikman's orchestra playing.
The fraternity's colors of
red and black carried out the
decorative scheme. The entrance
was fashioned as a garden, the Love and War are great emdancers passing under a papertions!
woven lattice onto lovely green I But what will act as healing
grass with white garden! lotions?
benches lining the edge. Over We are hacked by both somethe dancing floor a canopy was
times;
formed of red and black stream- Love is passion, War is crime.
ers, with slashed ribbons hang- I.ove will sting us all someday,
ing from the center.
But just when no one can say.
The favors to their guests War will creep upon us, too,
were lovely white kidskin pur- But death like that is nothing
ses with a gold zipper opening
new.
and the fraternity's crest in So stop your wisecracks, hold
gold on the front.
your sneers,
And did you notice how well For War is death and Love
the Five Sisters were representmeans tears.
ed?
—Eric McNear

Love and War

PACR»
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Delhis Dish
The Dope

r

WILL ALL-CAMPUS DANCES
BE CURTAILED NEXT YEAR?

Commoners Las Amigas Meet
Toledo Group
Claim Quality

The Toledo Chapter of the
Our Fraternity is proud to
It seems to be generally admitted that the extra-curricular boast of the largest group of Las Amigas sorority held its
activities on the campus furnish an important part of the back- pledges in its history. We are meeting Friday evening, March
ground of culture and social fitness which students hope to gain not only proud of the size of the 5 at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
by going to college. At Bowling Green, a certain part of these group but also of their quality. Burkhalter in Toledo. Several
extra curricular activities are paid for by the students in the We boast a group with highly of the Bowling Green members
form of activity fees. Recently, there has been some comment diversified ambitions. Among attended. Two active members
on the distribution of the money derived from such fees, because them are athletes, business ad- Virginia Francis and Kathryn
the amount has not been adequate to finance the several activi- ministration men,
education Beiry, and Miss Grace Wills
ties as fully as might be desired.
men and liberal arts men. We also attended.
Financing student activities by activity fees is a sort of present this group:
The girls are busy hunting
D. Ned
collective bargaining. Suppcse we make a guess as to what the Heminger, Lon Trout, Don for a sorority house for next
various services are costing the student, on the basis of dividing Jaffrey, Bill Rothe, Richard year. They have their sorority
the total cost of each activity by 1200 students. Let us estimate Wilke, Lawrence Whaley, Ken- house mother already engaged.
that a student gets his or her Bee Gee News for 2 cents a copy; neth Shull, Vernon Leatherman, She is Mrs. McBroom.
a football game at 5 cents; a basketball game for 35 cents; a Eugene Hart, Ray Murdock,
lecture course number for 25 cents; an entire evening of social Paul Wilhelm, Don Greiser,
COMMERCIAL
entertainment at a dance, including attendants, orchestra, re- Glenwood Broyles, George Rosefreshments, decorations, and cloak room service, for 5 cents. kelly,
Jim
Hicks,
Walter
There was a conference of
On comparing these figures with the prices paid for sodas, pic- Fritsch, Noble Shirk, Robert Commercial
instructors and
ture shows, and cigarettes, it will be evident that the half of Huffman, Ronald Heilman, Les- superintendents at the Practhe student body taking full advantage of the activities is not
tical Arts building on Saturdoing so badly for its money. These estimates may not be en- (Continued on page 4, col. 2) day, Feb. 27. Eighteen memtirely correct, but they are near enough for our purposes. Of
bers from schools of the surall these activities mentioned, the average student gets the most
rounding country attended this
SEVEN SISTERS
for his money, probably, in the evening's entertainment for 6
conference on Saturday, March
ENTERTAINED
cents.
13.
Perhaps the students have kicks to register about the floor,
The Seven Sisters were enorchestra, refreshments, et cetera, at various times, but they
BUY
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. B.
should remember that the individuals cooperating with the UniTHE BEST
DOUGHNUTS at
versity to give the student body a dance are usually only very 11. Urschel last Tuesday night
at their new home on Urschel
nominally paid. The wages are insufficient inducement, but
THE SANITARY
Drive in honor of the sorority
their services are obtained by appealing to their loyalty to the
having received the scholarship
BAKERY
institution or their desire to oblige the members of the Social
cup this semester. The evening
Committee. An all-college dance for five to six hundred stuwas spent by the Sevens makdents could very reasonably cost $110 or better, whereas in realing popcorn,
pulling taffy,
You'll gel uniurpaued
ity they only cost a little over $60, and whatever the cost is over
performance
with
the
making table decorations, and
that is paid by the sponsoring organization.
helping with the refreshments.
NEW GEARED-UP
We are now going to risk further criticism by saying that Thirty-three Sevens and our
we believe the time has come when some changes must be made sponsors, Dr. Litchfield and
BLUE SUNOCO
in the social program. In this attempt to meet the situation as Miss Nielsen, enjoyed the par- Cor. Washington and S. Main
we see it, the Social Committee earnestly asks the cooperation of ty.
the student body and faculty. Here are some of the suggested
Saturday the Beta chapter
changes:
met at the Woman's Club for
Specials for
1. It seems probable that the number of all-campus dances u party. Our active committee
will have to be considerably curtailed, reduced to perhaps two or met with them. Florence Howard
ST. PATRICK'S
three a semester. Either this, or some plan must be worked and Margaret Foster then
DAY
out by which the present apportionment of fees must be aug- spent the week-end at the house.
mented through (a) increasing fees, or (b) selling tickets to
—at^
those who attend the dances.
2. Student organizations may be asked to assume a larger
WILLIAMS
share in supporting entertainments. Individually, student may
DINOR
find it necessary to rely more than formerly upon their social
Main and Court
House Budget Bill groups for an evening's recreation. If this move serves to
REGULAR MEALS
Phone 41
strengthen our organizations, it may conceivably, prove a good
25c - 30c - 35c
Is Under Way
thing for the University.
3. Some form of social development should be undertaken
A finance bill was introduced in the House (Bill No. 473). for those students who come to the University unprepared to take
It's draft, made by the commit- part in our present social program. If provisions is made for
tee, goes to the House of Re- these in order that they may share in the training for social
presentatives where the finance efficiency, will those who prefer a dance object if the number
committee considers it. Dr. of such parties is cut down?
Your representatives on the Social Committee have given
Williams got in touch with the
repesentative and senator of many long hours of hard work towards the solution of the probtheis district and made some lems mentioned here. They have endeavored to provide a good
additional requests to round out program of social activities. It may be that others with better
MEMBER OF THB
the budget for Bowling Green insight can offer valuable suggestions. If so, the suggestions
FEDERAL
DEPOSIT
State University. A week ago will be welcome.—The Social Committee.
INSURANCE CORP.
last Monday, Feb. 22, the bill
A bird, seemingly of migrawas acted upon by the House
of Representatives and Senate tory origin with webbed feet,
was discovered on the campus
finance committees.
onTuesday afternoon March 2.
Dr. Otis now has the bird in
In The Melting Pot captivity on the second floor
PHONE 408
of the Science building.
—drop in at the
"Next" "Who, me?" "Yes,
111 West Wooster St.
sir." "Where born?"
"Russia."
J. J. CURRY
Always glad to see
"What part?"
Add to your school
OPTOMETRIST
you
"All of me."
116 E. Court
clothes with a bright
"Why did you leave Russia?"
EXPERT OPERATORS
"WHERE STUDENTS
UM our budget plan
"I couldn't bring it with me."
new tie. There's a
GATHER"
"Where were your forefathers from?"
large selection of
They have what it
"I only had one father."
takes to quench a
"Your business?"
superb fabrics, patPARTY CLOTHES . .
"Rotton."
thirst or satisfy that
SHOULD BE SPOTLESS CLOTHES. A DULL,
terns, and colors.
"Where is Washington?"
SOILED DRESS. OR A WRINKLED, DUSTY
"empty feeling."
"He's dead."
SUIT WILL SPOIL ANYONE'S ENJOYMENT,
—Your favorite soft
"I mean the capitol of the
NO MATTER HOW FESTIVE THE OCCASION.
LET US MAKE THEM FRESH AND NEW FOR
U. S."
drinks, refreshing
YOU TODAY.
"They loaned it all to EurTux Shirts, Tuxard
ice cream specials,
ope."
collars
and
ties.
delicious sandwiches
"Now, do you promise to sapport the Constitution?"
and the best of
139 E. Wooster
Phone 28
"Me? How can I? I've got
candies.
WE OWN AND OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT
a wife and six children to rap-

On Monday night, March 1st,
in the Delhi meeting at the
244 N. Prospect address the
following officers were elected
to serve for the year:
President — Dale
Kuhlman,
Pemberville.
Vice-President—James Glover
Lorain.
Secretary — Reed
Shelley,
Mendon
Treasurer — Milow Howard,
Mt. Blanchard.
Sargent at arms — Pharon
Heckler, Napoleon.
Corresponding
Secretary —
Jas. Huntingdon, Rudolph.
Chaplain — Howard
Fitch,
Grand Rapids.
These recently elected officers
will take office effective sometime in May of this year.
At this same meeting, prior
to the election, the newly registered neophytes for this second semester were introduced
to the members. There are
thirty-two men who pledged
"Delhi" this time and it stands
as the largest number in the
history of the organization.
These men are as follows:
Paul Apple, Eugene Basinger, Bernard Blair, Glenn Blinn,
Jerry Craft, Sheldon Chaney,
Herbert Cornish, Morris Daso,
LaVern Engle, Charles Ferris,
Ross de Goode, Emmett Hamer,
Malcom Heber, Tennyson Huyck,
Paul Lane, Paul W. Ladd,
George Madaras, Glendale Mohler, William C. Maas, Vincent
P. McClintock, William Nachtrab, Donald Neidhardt, Louis
Panning, Tom Prentice, Wendell L. Riggle, Tom Recker,
Richard Sams, Waldo A. Shauweker, Arthur R. Shanley, Howard L. Shine, Paul Ullom, Robert J. Wirth.

Harms Ice
Cream Co.

The Bank of
Wood County

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

REFRESH
YOURSELF

New Ties
50c to $2.50

PURITY

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS

port."

PA0I4

BEE GEE NEWS

Quills To Give
DELHIS SMASH
FIVE'S RECORD Annual Dance
IN CLOSE GAME

W. A. A. HOLDS
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
SPORT SUPPER LOVE, FEAR, HATE

TREBLE CLEF

The Treble Clef has started
Much mental pabulum was
The monthly meeting of W.
several new members. They
presented by Miss Lillian Lay
are Evelyn Mack, Virginia
After a heated discussion with A. A. was held in the Ad. Buildin a topic "What to do about
many plans being presented, it ing in the form of a sports our emotions," presented at the [ Schilling, Mary Alice Hoover,
Grace Boyer, June Pappert, and
The Five Brothers, leading the was decided to have the annual supper. Songs were sung while Lutheran Vesper service last
Carlotta Smith.
Sunday
afternoon.
intramural league with no de- Quill-Type dance open to the waiting for dinner to be served.
We sang four numbers at a
The challenge was that it is
P. T. A. meeting at Ridge St.
feats, went into the contest University instead of being White table cloths were decorthe privilege of each individual
against the Delhi House team confined to members only as ated with the school colors, to choose the emotions which school on Feb. 24. The selectThursday night, Feb. 25, a in the past. The affair will be orange and brown. A large he desires—for all of them, ions were a French Carol, Angels O'er the Fields We're Flystrong favorite to keep their a Sport Dance and will be held bowl of yellow calendulas was such as anger, fear, love, or
ing, The Snow by Elgar, Trust
record clean. The Delhi's had in the Men's gymnasium. Bids in the center of each table, hate, can be cultivated, at least in the Lord, arranged by Felix
will be sold to those who wish while orange candles gavo the to a certain extent.
Jaiger, and a delightful arwon only about half of their
This was the third of a special
light for the dinner. Fifty-five
to attend.
rangement of When I Grow Too
games and were not particularWe are delighted to announce gills were seated at the three Lenten series baaed upon the Old to Dream by Mr. Kennedy.
ly impressing in any of the that we have two new honorary tables, and companion songs theme "Personal Christian LivRehearsals have been taking
wins.
members. They are B. B. Quil- were sung between courses, led ing."
place two—and even three—
Next week's theme will be
by Miss Caroline Shaw.
times a week in preparation for
The setting was ideal. It was lan and Dr. Harshman, who
"What
to Do About Our VocatAfter dinner the business of
our annual spring concert which
the preliminary game to the joined the faculty of the College
ions." The topic will be discusswe hope to make bigger and
varsity against Kent University, of Business Administration at the organization was taken up.
ed by Miss Glendola Groth.
better than ever.
the last game of the season, the beginning of the school An announcement of committees
Editor's Note:
The word
and time of meeting was made
and a large crowd was on hand. year.
"pabulum" means "Food for
Another interesting program by the Carnival chairman,
BAND CONCERT
The game was closely conThought". Add it to your
Margaret
Hurlbert.
A
general
was presented which was in
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
tested throughout with much
vocabulary.
the form of a sidewalk inter- announcement of Saturday hikes
fight displayed on the part of
ers from Bowling Green, Bluffview. It was broadcast from being taken to the cabin site
the two teams. The half ended
ton, Bellevue, Continental, ConWSPD in Toledo with Ralph was made, and girls were enWESLEYERS
with the Five Brothers out
voy, Deshler, Defiance, Dola,
Meyers acting as Connie Des- couraged to participate in these
ahead by three points, 14 to 11.
Edgerton,
Fayette,
mond. Iva Mae Bushey was the as otten as possible.
Wo. Icy Leaguers finished a Elmore,
The Delhi's came back to other interviewer. Those to be
Fremont,
Fostoria,
The candle-lighting initiation four-week period of discussion Findlay,
start the second half with a interviewed were Madeline Ball, ceremony was presided over by on "Patriotism" at the regular llanilcr, Lima, Norwalk, Oak
much tighter defense and a lit- Mary Harmon, Milo Howard, Betty Boyer who welcomed eight meeting on Sunday night. The Harbor, Napoleon, Perrysburg,
tle more scoring, most of it be- Joe McLaughlin, Mary Cramer, new members to W. A. A. These discussion brought out points Pioneer, Sandusky and Sylvania.
ing done at the foul line, to George Squire, Wanda Trom- girls had proven their right to about peace movements, liquor
The Festival is sponsored by
gain a tie score with less than bley, Martha Anlis, Don Cooper, join by earning 100 points in control, national celebrations, the Ohio Music Education Astwo minutes to play. One of Miss Ogle, Dr. Harshman, Dr. various activities of the or- and memorials.
sociation, of which M. C. Mcthe numerous fouls was com- Knepper, and Prof. Quillian.
ganitation, Miss Kmilic HartNext Sunday, March 14, the Ewen is district chairman. Lomitted and two more points
Much credit goes to Waldo man presented the awards, group will take a rather hur- cal arrangements are in charge
were made from the free-throw Henderlich and his assistant for
Eight girls
received the ried trip to Africa to see what of C. F. Church, who is being
line and the score was 19-17 in arranging such unique and inmembership emblem, five the conditions are there. The only assisted by the other members
fuvor of the Delhis. This small teresting programs, which make
single chevron, two the double admission fee is a willingness »f our music faculty.
lead was held as the Five Bros, all the meetings enjoyable.
chevron, two the B. G. letter to join the group with your
team struggled to gain possesssweater, and two the W. A. A. presence.
ion the ball in scoring position.
LANDIS
We'll bo looking for you at
pin. This is the highest award
C:.i0
and
also
at
9:30
in
the
A good word of recommendof
W.
A.
A.
and
is
the
first
time
Automotive Repair
COMMONERS
ation is in order now for the (Continued from page .'i, col. 4) two pins were presented at one morning for Dr. Zaugg's very
Shop
referee of that "tough" battle
time.
Both
girls
deserved interesting Sunday school lesOpposite
post office
ter
Chilcote,
Bill
Chappell
and
Thursday night. It was very
praise for their activity and in- son.
Bill
Grindell—a
total
of
22
ably handled, in direct contrast
terest in the organization.
«._.
to most of the intramural regular fellows.
COLLEGE PINS
Look your best . . bring
This past Sunday there was
games this winter, and as such
COMPACTS . . RINGS
your clothes today to
$1.00 and up
was most fair to both teams. a get-together of the three SOPHOMORE PROM
groups
in
the
fraternity—the
The kind of officiating demonKLEVER'S
CANEN'S DRY
strated in this game surely alumni, the members and the
Jewelry
Store
CLEANING
St.
Patrick's
Day
will
be
obhelps a team play better and pledges. Refreshments were serRoy Klever
on the four corners
served
Friday,
March
12,
in
the
ved during the afternoon and
MMSM# ..
more interesting ball.
the group became better ac- form of an informal dance
quainted. The high point in the which will be open to all
Bicycle Tires . . Parts
afternoon was the permanent Sophomores and their guests.
Testament League
Tickets can be bought from j Automobile parts
Accessories
organization of our alumni
class
officers
and
will
be
on
group W. Miller, president;
P. L. BINKLEY
sale in the well Thursday and
and Tire Service
We had a fine group and a Wesley Watson, vice president,
Friday
at
10
cents
per
person.
242
South Main Street
good time at Pocket Testament and K. Doehring, secretarytreasurer.
PHONE 75
Thursday night.
FIRST AID for needy
News comes from George
shoes.
Miss Nina Burson gave a Walker that he is very much
Get a Free
fine talk on Christ's Fellow- pleased with his situation at
CHURCH SHOE
Pair of Hose ..
ship on the Sea of life. We ap- Ohio State. He intends to be
SHOP
South
Main
St.
Join our hosiery club . .
preciated it immensely. It was with us again at the Commoner
West Wooster St.
when you have purchased
Formal, the 20th of this month.
a result of hard study and hard
12 pairs of hose, we give
you one pair of Gotham
work. We wish to thank Miss
Gold Stripe free.
Burson for it.
HOLDGRAF'S
HEKTOGRAPHS
Next Thursday night, March
DRUG STORE
Hektograph Ink
WED. - THUR. - FRI.
18 we have plans for another
The
Rexall
Store
fine meeting. Special music
Hektograph Paper
KRROL FLYNN in
in Bowling Green
and a special speaker will be
Next to J. C. Penney
and
Carbon
Paper
"GREEN LIGHT"
in store for us. Don't forget to
watch for the posters and anBlue Books . 3 for 5c
SUNDAY and MONDAY
nouncements on the bulletin
Before ordering your new
Open 2:15 Sun.
Eatter suit, come in and
board. Don't forget to come and
RUBY
KEELER in
•ee
the
latest
styles
and
bring someone else with you.
patterns for tailored suits.
The meetings are too good to
'READY, WILLING
miss.
Paris Dry Cleaners
Cor. Court and Main
ING AND ABLE'
153 N. Main
Phone 8
..#

McCrory-AUer

Cla-Zel Theatre

Bon Ton
Shop

Butler's Drug
Store

Ice Cream Ban at the

SHELL STATION
If you get a pink center
you get a free one

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
28c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Home Mad* Chili 10c

FLOWERS
appropriate for
every occasion

Harold's
Flower Shop
241 N. Main

Phone 43

■ I

SERVICE IS OUR ONLY
COMMODITY

OHIO NORTHERN
PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

»I
>etter
Health . . drink
MODEL
"Better Grade"
Milk
CLEAN . PASTEURIZED
WHOLESOME

MODEL .
DAIRY
PHONE 1B2

•I

I
•I

